
Newsletter 
In Week 6, the Year 6 students went on camp to Dampier Camp School. On Monday we packed all our bags onto 
the two buses and drove the 3 hours to Dampier. As soon as we got there we met the staff then settled into our 
dorms. Once we were settled and had lunch we went on a stunning tour of Dampier that ended with a play at a fabu-
lous park. That night we had dinner, the food was amazing, played a game of foxhole for an hour and then got ready 
for bed. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

The next day we woke up nice and early. Thank you to Mr Kane for doing the early morning shift.  After breakfast we had dorm 
inspections and then got ready to move into our groups. Group A went raft building and Group B went orienteering. After our 
delicious lunch both groups switched activities. That night was quiz night! The quiz night was good fun and there was some very 
cool questions, thank you Miss Li for organising and running the quiz night. 

Wednesday morning we woke up and had a mixture of cereal, toast and yogurt. On this day, Group A got to start 
with archery, which was incredible fun while Group B got to do a spectacular 2 hours of team building, which at 
times was very challenging but we showed resilience and persevered. Then we switched after lunch. Some students 
hit the bullseye! Then we had a scrumptious dinner and desert. After dinner was part 1 of the talent show, which 
was an awesome night, this cohort is a very talented bunch. Then off to bed we went.  
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Year 6 Camp 

Thursday morning students woke up in excitement for the day ahead. We had breakfast and got ready to go. 
We went on a tour of Cossack, the old jail was a highlight, had an amazing feed of fish and chips at Point Sam-
son and then watched a movie in Karratha, thank you Ms Sgherza for organising the movie visit. “Red Shoe’s 
and the Seven Dwarfs” was a magical movie. After dinner was part 2 of the talent show, which was outstanding, 
some very surprising talents. 

Friday was our last day and we were eager to get home to our families but not eager to pack and tidy up the 
dorms. Some of us slept on the bus ride home, while others played games and sang songs. We stopped for 
morning tea and lunch and arrived back at Cassia in time for the end of the day. We were exhausted from such 
a fun filled week and looked forward to a relaxing weekend.  

Thank you to the staff for planning and running an excellent camp and thank you to our families for letting us 
go. We learnt skills we will take with us and made memories we will cherish forever.  
 
Miss Mills and Mr Kane 

R U OK? Day 

The R U OK? day committee would like to say a massive thank you to 
everyone who contributed morning tea and donated last week. We 
raised a total of $465.00! The Well Women’s Centre and Hedland 
Men’s Shed will be receiving half this amount each. 

Miss Colliver  



P & C News 

Sport 

Well we made it through term 3! The P&C thanks everyone for your support of the canteen throughout the term. 
Term 3 has seen a huge jump in lunch orders and most days there are between 150 – 200 orders. I would like to 
thank Zai, Jess and Edith for doing a magnificent job in the canteen and making sure all the orders are made and 
distributed on time! Its a huge job in there and I for one is very appreciative as I’m sure everyone else is. Term 4 
menu could change a little so keep an eye out for that.  Enjoy your holidays and drive safe. 

Lauren Shinners—P & C President 

This term we have been learning soccer and basketball. Years 5 and 6 had a tournament to finish their soccer unit 

and it was a great success. From playing to timing, umpiring and line person; every person in the class had a job to 

do. Term 4 will see the students finishing off their basketball unit and moving onto some fun games to round out 

the year. 

In week 8, 20 lucky Year 5 students got the opportunity to attend a hockey tournament at the Wangukara Stadium 
in South Hedland. They played games against students from St Cecilia’s, Baler and Port Hedland PS. The weather 
was a little hot but the students soldiered on for a really successful day. Each student got the opportunity to have a 
mini hockey stick signed by Australian hockey representatives, as well as a new water bottle! 

We also had some helpers come from WA ballet. They took our students at Cassia through some fun games and 
taught them about the basics of ballet. All the kids had a great time! 

What an effort it has been for our school fun run! At the time of going to the press we have raised over $17,000 and smashed our tar-

get! I know all the kids are really looking forward to this Friday. 



LOTE 

Room 1A and 1B 

Students in Room One have been extremely busy this term. We have been working on a STEM inquiry project called 
“I like noise, I like quiet”. We have been researching about loud and quiet noise using instruments and our voices.  

We have had fun measuring our noise using a sound meter on the iPad and worked collaboratively to predict the 
meaning of the different colours on the meter. After our investigation we explored the school and Port Hedland on 
Google maps before working on a school map. We then explored the school using our trusty map and sound meter to 
assess where the loud and quiet areas are at our school. Students had a lot of fun recreating our map using large 
wooden blocks and after a lot of thoughtful discussion, we worked together to identify the loud and quiet areas. The 
children have thoroughly enjoyed this project and it has been amazing to see how creative they are!  

Mrs Merry—Room 1 

 
What have we been learning? Students in Year 
three have been learning about Barang-Barang di 
kelas, classroom items, and are working towards 
having a conversation about the items in their class 
that help them to learn.  
 
 

Year fours are making and describing a Sekolah Impan, dream school, there have 
been some fabulous ideas for dream schools. Bagus sekali! When we have com-
pleted our designs, we will translate the place names to Indonesian and talk about 
where everything is using some directional language.  

 

Year Five students are working on ‘Bicara tentang rumah makan’, talking 
about restaurants.  

Did you know that one of the main benefits of learning another language is that it develops literacy 

skills in English?! Learning Indonesian supports and enhances students’ knowledge of word order, 

creativity in literacy, systems of language such as grammar and improves the use of language in 

socialisation. Even students who are struggling in literacy benefit from language learning in this 

way. 



CLC—Cassia Learning Club 

Waste Wise 

 

Waste Wise campaign Term four: 

IN term four, a number of our students and some parent volunteers will spend Friday lunch time 

encouraging waste-wise behaviors and completing audits to identify the waste being disposed of 

in our school. We hope that the audits can be used as a tool to help identify target areas and be 

used as encouragement for reducing both litter and waste.  

Can you help? We are seeking family members to volunteer for our Friday lunch time activities to 

support our students in seeking out waste-wise lunchboxes, completing the waste and litter audits 

and composting.  

We also want to invite all families who do not compost at home to bring your fruit 

and veggie scraps in to the school and adding it to our compost bins.  

The P&C have also signed up for a scheme ID to collect funds for the school 

from the “Containers for Change” container deposit scheme. If you take eligible 

containers to the depot in Wedgefield and use the code below, you can help us 

raise funds for the school!  

 

Cassia P&C containers for change ID C10286742 
 
Please visit https://www.containersforchange.com.au/ for information on eligible containers.  
 
Mr Viljoen 

On Friday the 18th September from 3-5pm, all Hedland Graham Polly Farmer Foundation Programs participated in 

the Hedland Primary Robo Challenge Community Event. We were fortunate to have the Graham Polly Farmer 

CEO Cate Sims and the Hedland Network Program Manager Claire Laan in attendance.  

It was a fun filled afternoon commencing with a demonstration from the STEM Centre students, showcasing their 

knowledge and expertise using the EV3 Robots.  

Students then moved into the Junior and Senior Beebot Maze challenge, navigating and coding Beebots through a 

maze racing against time and their peers. 

Cassia Learning Club, were extremely proud of Keileigh and Jazira who received the Bronze Medal for 

their Beebot Robot efforts.  

Students then showcased their dance moves with Beebots and EV3 Robots. 

All of our Learning Club students were treated to a Simmo’s Ice-cream for their efforts and participation.  

Just a reminder that Cassia Learning Club will recommence in Term 4 Week 2 Monday 19th of October.  

Have a safe and relaxing holiday break.  

Mrs Derschow  

Cassia Learning Club Students participate in the  

Hedland Primary Robo Challenge Community Event  

https://www.containersforchange.com.au/


BHP—Kylie Unkovich 

STEM Expo 

The BHP Pilbara Education Partnership recently provided the opportunity for 120 students to attend the annual 
STEM Expo in Port Hedland. This year due to COVID the event was downsized however, this did not hamper the 
efforts and quality of the activities presented. Students came from Port Hedland PS, South Hedland PS, Cassia 
PS, Baler PS, Port Hedland School of the Air, Yandeyarra RCS, and Marble Bar RCS. The Welcome to Country 
was presented by Alfred Barker and the Commissioner from Port Hedland, Fred Reibeling gave an opening state-
ment. Students participated in activities such as forensic investigation techniques presented by the East Pilbara 
District Forensic Investigation Office, BHP Engineers were back for more rocket making and launching, Pilbara 
Ports Authority taught students the science of buoyancy, FORM used engineering to create marble runs and Edu-
cate IT provided students with Virtual Reality opportunities. 

Kylie Unkovich 

Science Spectacular 
 
Students in Years 3 to 6 were invited to attend the inaugural Hedland Science Spectacular held at the Matt 
Dann Theatre on Friday 11th September. Students could choose any science related topic and present it to 
the audience in either model, research, investigation or live experiment format. The Town of Port Hedland 
supported this initiative with BHP Pilbara Education Partnership. Josephine Bianchi, Director for the Commu-
nity Services 
Department opened the proceedings and Susan Grylls who responded to our advert with Volunteering WA 
had the challenge of picking winners from the model category. Warren Wellbeloved, BHP General Manager - 
Rail provided students with some closing comments and helped hand out prizes - everyone was a winner! 
 
Kylie Unkovich 



Numeracy and Literacy 

CAEP 

Students are learning new vocabulary every day at school and at home, but they often don’t practice 

using new words enough to internalise them. At school we encourage students to respond in complete 

sentences to practice saying new words, to use new words in meaningful context and to hear words 

being used by others. Teachers provide sentence frames or sentence starters to model a response for 

students. For example: 

A pentagon has five sides.  

A digraph is a combination of two letters representing one sound. 

The use of complete sentences enhances students’ vocabulary and supports students with consolidat-

ing learned content. Encouraging your child/ren to speak in complete sentences at home will further de-

velop their knowledge and skills.  

Below are some examples that you may like to use during the holidays. You may need to support your 

child/ren with answering/speaking in complete sentences until it becomes habitual.  

At the beach: 

Adult – “Where are you going to construct your sand castle?” 

Child – “I am going to construct my sandcastle on the shore.” 

At home: 

Adult - “What is the first step in the recipe?” 

Child – “The first step in the recipe is ………..” 

In the car: 

Adult: “What word is written on the street sign?” 

Child: “The word STOP is written on the street sign.” 

At the movies: 

Adult – “What is the setting in the beginning of the movie?” 

Child – “The setting in the beginning of the movie is a farm.” 

We hope you enjoy the holiday break, with the use of complete sentences! 

 

Casey Boswell and Karen Derschow 

Literacy and Numeracy Leaders 

In CAEP students have been working eagerly on completing higher order thinking tasks in relation to Financial 
Literacy. Students were exploring multiple ways to solve open ended problems. We also have finalised our 3D 
designs, connecting Literacy skills to describe designs and reflect on individual learning journeys. We are now 
waiting for the 3D printer to be ready to present our amazing 3D treasure boxes.  
Mrs Brown  






